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Year of the Pig

Begins on Tuesday, 5th February 2019

CHINESE NEW YEAR

About CNY

The biggest and

most signiﬁcant of
all the Chinese

cultural holidays

→

Chinese New Year is the perfect
opportunity to show Chinese
customers and guests your

appreciation of not only their
custom, but also your

appreciation of their Chinese
customs and culture.

Also called the Spring Festival, Chinese New Year is a
celebration of the new year according to the lunar
calendar. It is very similar to our own Christmas and
Hogmanay celebrations rolled in to one – with the
family focus, gifting traditions and decorative displays
of the festive season; and the countdown celebrations
and ﬁrework extravaganzas of New Year’s Eve. Each
year is attributed to an animal from 12 year cycles of
the Chinese Zodiac; and on Tuesday 5 February, one in
six people across the world will countdown to midnight
to see in the Year of the Pig.
It is the most important and widely celebrated festival
in China and oﬃces and schools will close from 4 to 10
February 2019 as a minimum. Customs and traditions
vary across China but the focus for all is spending
time with family, and wishing everyone peace and
prosperity in the coming year.

Did you know?

About the Year of the Pig

→

Workers enjoy 7 days annual
leave. The New Year holiday
lasts for around two weeks.

According to ﬂight forecast ﬁgures,
the UK should expect up to a

19%
increase between Dec 18-Feb 19

compared to the same period last
year.

In Chinese New Year 2016:

The Year of

the Pig begins

on Tuesday 5th
February

According to oﬃcial statistics, 6.15 million
Chinese people travelled abroad during the New
Year holiday in 2017. Whilst many of these trips
would be short to medium-haul trips to nearby or
warmer destinations, Edinburgh is seeing
year-on-year growth in Chinese visitors over this

56%
of young luxury travellers
traveled overseas, with

90%
of those going with
family or friends.

period. We believe a key driver is the UK and
Scotland’s growing Chinese student population,
which presents a major Visiting Friends and Relatives
(VFR) opportunity at this important time of year.

Source: Hurun Report, http://up.hurun.net/Huﬁles/201605/20160530111720288.pdf

Win the Year of the Pig

Did you know?

发红包

£

抢红包
Red envelopes
Red envelopes containing money are exchanged
between family and friends as an expression of good
luck and aﬀection. Some employers also issue red
envelope “bonuses” to their employees, and many
brands oﬀer exclusive discounts or promotions,
presented in red envelopes, in stores on the high
street.
This phenomenon is now, of course, grasped and
revolutionised by WeChat – China’s messaging and
social super app. Last year, according to the Chinese
National News Agency, 46 billion electronic red
packets – mobile payment versions of the traditional
red envelopes stuﬀed with cash – were sent via
WeChat over the Lunar New Year period.

大扫除

年夜饭

The lead up to the celebration is

The biggest event of Chinese New

ﬁlled with tradition

Year’s Eve is the dinner

People clean their homes (to sweep away any bad

It is a highlight of the night and a feast for all the

luck from the old year and make way for good luck)

family. (Seafood is particularly popular, as well as

and put up decorations. Homes, town buildings,

dumplings for people in Northern China). Families also

retailers and businesses put up beautiful displays

gather round the TV to watch the New Year’s Gala

of lights (just like our Christmas) and decorations

event on CCTV (China Central Television).

相贺喜

看春晚

of red, gold and the coming year’s zodiac animal
(Pig).

Get together & visit each other
At Chinese New Year, the family gets together,
relatives visit each other and friends exchange gifts
(especially red envelopes) and greetings for the
coming New Year.

China produces 95%
of the world's ﬁreworks!
Edinburgh’s Hogmanay ﬁreworks are hard to beat, but
no single hour anywhere in the world sees as many
tons of ﬁreworks as at the Chinese New Year’s Eve
midnight moment.

Win the Year of the Pig

Eight Top Tips

Helping Edinburgh

Businesses prepare

for Chinese New Year

01
壹

Wish your guests
a Happy New Year!
Just like you would on January 1st, make Chinese

digital signage. You could also create a red and gold

guests feel welcome by wishing them a Happy New

social media graphic to send good wishes to your

Year. Bite the bullet and try a bit of Chinese! Happy

UK-based Chinese followers (or those with access to

New Year in Mandarin is: Xīn nián kuài lè

Facebook, Twitter etc).

(pronounced “sheen neean kwai luh”). Incorporate
“新年快乐” into your welcome letter, a display or your

02
贰

Go RED and go LARGE!
Red decorations, red merchandise displays, staﬀ

as red and gold decorations, items or displays with

uniforms featuring red, red paper for your welcome

the coming year’s zodiac animal (ie a Pig in 2019) are

letters, red gifts, red carrier or tote bags – however

similarly auspicious. Flowers, fruits and sweets in the

you choose to, using, giving or wearing red (often

home are also believed to bring good luck in the

embossed with gold) will create a Chinese New Year

coming year. Decorate receptions, rooms or

atmosphere and feeling for your guests, bringing

tillpoints, with vases of ﬂowers (in warm colours;

them joy, happiness and good luck. (The only thing

avoid white, symbolising death) and bowls of sweets

you mustn’t use is red ink which, confusingly, is

or oranges/tangerines.

deemed taboo and symbolic of severing ties). As well

Win the Year of the Pig

Could you present red envelopes
to Chinese customers at the

reception desk or the tillpoint?

03
叁

Review or signpost food options
New Year’s Eve dining is a huge part of the

China-rated restaurants in Edinburgh according to

celebrations, so if you are a hotel or restaurant

Chinese review app Dianping are Saigon Saigon (EH2

expecting or hoping to attract Chinese visitors – think

2AZ), Fusion Gourmet (EH3 9DS), Xiangbala Hotpot

about your menu options from Tuesday 5 February in

(EH11 2BZ), Lian Pu (EH8 9BJ) and Mussel & Steak Bar

to the weekend, or help your visitors by signposting

(EH1 2HH).

the nearest Chinese restaurants. (The top 5

04
肆

Give RED envelopes
The family giving phenomenon has also been

Chinese customers at the reception desk or till-point,

harnessed by the Chinese High Street, and

containing promotional oﬀers or exclusive

China-Ready businesses and retailers in the UK have

discounts? (Remember that 8 is lucky - think £8 oﬀ,

started to follow suit. Stores and designer brands

18% oﬀ, or an “£8 special price” - and the number ‘4’

such as Hugo Boss, Gucci and Harvey Nichols created

in Mandarin Chinese sounds similar to the Chinese

luxury red envelopes for Chinese New Year in 2018.

word for ‘death’ so is considered bad luck.)

Could your business present red envelopes to

05
伍

Promote Edinburgh’s
Chinese New Year events

Full Chinese New Year listings for Edinburgh
are available at ChineseNewYear.scot

Chinese visitors will be thinking of loved ones and

the Chinese New Year period),the new East Asia

their homeland: help your customers feel at home by

Gallery at National Museums Scotland and

telling them about Edinburgh Zoo’s spectacular

Edinburgh’s oﬃcial Chinese New Year Concert

Giant Lanterns of China (which continues throughout

Celebration at the Usher Hall on Saturday 9 February.

Did you know?

Many brands produce special
commemorative Chinese New Year
products and collections – mostly
featuring the year’s zodiac animal as everyone from luxury watchmakers, top-end
jewellers, fashion labels and whisky distilleries
capitalise on their brand heritage and Chinese
market with exclusive products. Could your tourism
business produce a Chinese New Year product or
item on a smaller scale?

06
陆

07
柒

A time for family
Remember that Chinese New Year is predominantly a

the Chinese New Year Gala – a huge 5 hour annual

time for family, so try and place family member in

variety show starting at 7pm (12noon in the UK)

adjacent rooms or seats; and wherever possible

watched by over 900million people worldwide. For

avoid splitting up family groups in to diﬀerent tables

hotels, check if your TV providers can receive CCTV

or tours. Patriotic Chinese might also wish to watch

(Chinese State Television) or access it online.

Promote your business to
Edinburgh’s Chinese Students
There are approximately 3500 Chinese students in

gifts and presents at this time of year (just like our

Edinburgh – and over 100,000 throughout the UK.

pre-Christmas shopping) and mention your Chinese

ETAG research showed that over 50% of Chinese

New Year celebrations or promotions, where

students in Edinburgh expected friends or family to

appropriate. Think about creating special gift

visit at least once; and Chinese New Year is a key

displays targeting the Chinese market.

travel time. Don’t forget that they will be looking for

08
捌

Help us promote your business
ETAG’s very own social media channels in China now

especially if you have great photos or if you are

have over 70,000 followers and have fast become

oﬀering any Chinese New Year promotions – and

some of the most inﬂuential UK tourism accounts on

we’ll do our best to promote it on Weibo and

Weibo and WeChat. Tell us how you and your

WeChat. Contact

business are celebrating Chinese New Year -

alice.he@marketingedinburgh.org

Follow Edinburgh’s oﬃcial accounts
on WeChat and Weibo,
→

Did you know?
Edinburgh's oﬃcial social media
content has been seen over 110
million times and we now have
over 70,000 followers in China!

WeChat

Weibo

All the best

Wan shi ru yi

ETAG and its China-Ready

initiative are kindly supported
by Scottish Enterprise

CHINESENEWYEAR.SCOT

